
Cool Air Rentals has been providing consistent, reliable, and efficient solutions for property 

managers since 1995. Supported by our in-house technicians and extensive experience, 

our team will design, deliver, install, and commission our custom systems. Working directly 

with end users, or co-ordinating through your mechanical contractor, we will alleviate your 

temperature control problem with professionalism and efficiency. It ’s the Cool Air way.

 

Why Cool Air 

Cooling CAse studies

PromPt, reliAble 24/7 emergenCy resPonse

Vancouver

604.253.4171 

Edmonton 

825.535.3362 

Calgary 

403.472.2918

Online

cool-air.com

 Cooling SolUTionS: 

ProPerty mAnAgers

Kelowna 

236.788.4354

WAter Cooled industriAl

This server room required a 15-ton temporary cooling 

system while a new unit was being installed.  Our 

equipment held the space at the set point continuously 

for the 8-week duration of the project.

Air Cooled Chiller

While permanent chiller units were being mounted on 

the rooftop, we installed these 60-ton chillers to provide 

temporary cooling. The hoses and the power feed were 

run up the outside of the building and then tied into the 

building’s chilled water loop. 

Email

info@cool-air.com

Air Cooled PortAble

The cooling system servicing this lab was being 

upgraded; we installed this temporary unit after hours, 

and when the medical team returned in the morning, 

temperatures inside the space were back to normal.

our Cooling equiPment 
Custom built in house, our gear is carefully crafted to simply roll in, plug in, turn on. Whether 

you are looking for industrial air conditioners, portables, chillers, air handlers, pumps, or 

dehumidifiers, we have it all in any size required and will ensure prompt delivery and setup. 
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our heAting equiPment 

Heating systems never go down when they aren’t needed. Cool Air has a wide range of 

specialized heating equipment, experienced crews, and the know-how to address the 

complicated temporary or emergency heating issues that Property Managers face in  

their duties.

Bring us your problem, we’ll work with you to create a solution.

hydroniC tie-in 

When the boilers of this residential tower were undergoing 

a planned replacement, three of our hydronic heaters 

were called upon to provide comfort heat and domestic 

hot water for six weeks during installation and testing.

heAting CAse studies

eleCtriC 

This clothing store lost its heating during the coldest time 

of the year – within a few hours, their electrical contractor 

had provided a simple electrical tie-in, and our unit shortly 

after restored the temperature to acceptable levels. 

indireCt Fired

The existing heating unit failed in this Calgary furniture 

store where natural gas was unavailable. We utilized 

propane as the fuel source providing a safe, effective 

solution while the contractor repaired the boiler units. 

 heaTing SolUTionS: 

ProPerty mAnAgers


